Douglas Institute ADHD and Severe Disruptive Behaviour Disorders Fellowship
Dr. Grizenko

Name of Institution: Douglas Mental Health University Institute
Type of Fellowship: Clinical/Research Fellowship
Number of positions: One per year
Length of Fellowship: 1 year
Fellowship Program Director: Dr. N. Grizenko

Program Information:

The Severe Disruptive Behaviour Disorders (SDBD) Program at the Douglas Institute is a tertiary program that consists of two components: the SDBD Day Hospital and ADHD clinic. The program is dedicated to a tripartite clinical/research/teaching mission. The aim of the fellowship is to develop expertise in the diagnosis, evaluation and treatment of the full spectrum of ADHD and comorbid disorders. It stresses understanding and appropriate use of medication, medication titration and psychological interventions including individual and family therapy, CBT, social skills training, anger management, parent training and appropriate milieu treatment. Research is a key component of the program and the fellow will be expected to join ongoing research project or create their own research project.

Research conducted in the SDBD program and ADHD clinic includes:

1. Trying to understand the etiology of ADHD through a pharmacobehavioural study of genetic and environmental risk factors in ADHD.
2. Epigenetics in ADHD: Understanding the role of maternal stress and smoking during pregnancy and development of ADHD.
3. Using brain imaging to further dissect etiological pathways in ADHD.
4. Efficacy of careful medication and tailored case management follow-up for children with ADHD.
5. Obesity and ADHD.
6. Physical activity and ADHD.
7. Effectiveness of various interventions including parent training groups, social skills groups and summer day camp for children with ADHD.
**Name of Fellowship supervisor:** Dr. Natalie Grizenko  
**Names of Teaching Faculty:**

- **Roles: Dr. N. Grizenko** - Child psychiatrist, Medical Chief of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Program, whose main clinical practice is in the field of ADHD and severe disruptive disorders will be the primary clinical and academic supervisor. She will ensure adequate exposure to all aspects of the treatment program, guide reading and the help to develop and implement research projects.

- **Roles: Dr. R. Joober** - psychiatrist and geneticist will also offer research supervision and assist in the development and implementation of research projects.

- The fellow will benefit from the close collaboration of a highly specialized multidisciplinary team consisting of psychiatrists, researchers, psychologists, social workers, nurses, educators and psychoeducators.

- **Major strengths:** The team is a highly productive, highly specialized interdisciplinary team with an excellent clinical, teaching and research record. Furthermore, the resident will have access to one of the most extensive data basis of over 750 patients with ADHD (including detailed genotyping and phenotyping).

**Academic Facilities:**

- The Douglas Mental Health University Institute is a large facility dedicated to treating the full gamut of mental health problems across the life span. The SDBD Day Hospital services deals with children with very severe psychopathology and much comorbidity. Researchers at the SDBD program and ADHD clinic are affiliated with the institution’s well-known and highly regarded research center. The program is well-equipped with dedicated staff and secretarial support, large research staff and access to statistical consultation. The program has regular weekly clinical rounds and research meetings. There are also weekly grand rounds in the Child Psychiatry Program.

- The program has excellent computer facilities and the hospital library is easily accessible.

- Availability of a genetics lab (Dr. Joober) and neuroimaging.

- The Douglas Mental Health University Institute is equipped with teleconferencing equipment. The program offers clinical consultation via telepsychiatry.

**Fellow Duties and Responsibilities:**

- The fellow will have no call responsibilities.
The fellow will have access to secretarial, nursing and program coordination assistance. Research assistants will also be available to assist the fellow in the execution of research projects (data collection, scheduling of participants, database management and data analysis).

– The fellow will be responsible for assessing and treating children with ADHD within the clinical research program.

– The fellow will attend weekly interdisciplinary clinical meetings and weekly research meetings.

– The fellow will be expected to present during the academic year in grand rounds.

– The fellow will be expected to complete a research project that can be based on the already existing data base or newly collected data and write it up for publication. The fellow will also be encouraged to present results at national and international conferences.

– According to the interest of the fellow he or she may choose to supervise residents and medical students and may choose to learn specific interventions such as CBT with ADHD children, parent training, family therapy, social skills training, anger management and completion of ADOS on children with ADHD and comorbid Asperger’s Syndrome.

Curriculum:

– The fellow will be responsible for assessing and treating children with ADHD and various comorbidities.

– Clinical work in the Day Hospital is optional and will be done alongside the clinical supervisor. The fellow will have the opportunity to be exposed to very difficult to manage patients.

– Reading material will be assigned on an as per needed basis.

– The fellow will attend grand rounds in child psychiatry and have the opportunity to participate in meetings of different research axis of the Douglas Research Center, adult grand rounds, case-conferences and journal clubs.

– The fellow will also receive mentorship in research, statistical analysis, teaching and working with community partners.
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